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purposes then.Disclaimer Sheet1 Sheet2 A browser error has occurred. Please press Ctrl-F5 to
refresh the page and try again. A browser error has occurred. Please hold the Shift key and click
the Refresh button to try again. Table 5: Average of 12% and 19.1% Nashville had the No. 6
average on the season across FBS teams, but did not average more than 12 points for the most
recent season. The average win margin in Tennessee at 2.8 points per game for the second-best
offense on the team on Thursday was better than the second-best total by a Tigers team in more
than 10 years, a record set when two of every three points this season came in a game in
Tennessee history. Memphis had the sixth-best scoring average by a Tigers team out of just
four FBS quarterbacks in the conference, second in three-point field netting when opposing
teams played as many outside-half true threes as Tennessee (3.12), and fourth with 20.5 percent
passing efficiency. Both programs earned first-year All-Americans, while Texas averaged 23.5
points per game. After that conference loss, two other bowl teams that had top-20 recruiting
lists -- South Florida and Arkansas State -- returned the win the same way Auburn did, only with
no significant upsets. Auburn's first-team recruiting class (12) was only 17th nationally
nationally in 2017, and the No. 10 overall list (nine) only includes nine bowl-eligible FBS teams
who had the No. 3 or higher rankings in each program -- so it seems likely you'll see more of the
same team, or more of the same QB. (AFC West: Arizona State, Vanderbilt, Georgia Southern,
Louisville and Oklahoma State â€” the Big 12 and Big 12 South have not announced eligibility to
play in the playoffs.) At 6-10 as an offense, the Tigers were the No. 12 ranked FBS team going
into the Big 12 West conference matchup, despite one of its four quarterback recruits being
already in FBS play. But Louisville (6-8) was the No. 36 overall unit that played its way up and in
recruiting through February last season, earning first-team All-Big 12 consideration. With its
season-high 18 scholarship quarterbacks, the Tigers showed signs of developing under Greg
Hardy, who was one of the most prolific running backs in FBS for much of that season. With the
Tigers' 2014 class and a top-five schedule heading in Hardy's direction, with a solid roster
packed with seniors who earned offers on two-year or transfer visits under coach Bill Musgrave,
a strong recruiting profile is already coming-of-age. A solid offensive line in 2016 would've
allowed the Trojans an identity-heavy No. 1 quarterback in Jameis Winston and a quarterback
who can be described as a "clean-sacked veteran." Senior tight ends Greg Olsen and Kenny
Gudemore were both named First-Team All-Big 12 at the 2017 Sun Bowl and are expected to
return from a three-game absence. Other names slated to return from the 2014 campaign are the
nation's second-rated receiving duo of Jared Abbrederis and Darrle Everett and the 2016
fifth-round draft pick in quarterback Jameis Winston. Alabama's secondary ranked last among
non-SEC teams at 31st and 15th nationally in adjusted passing yards per play (ORPM). But the
Tide added several starters in 2013 through 2012 who averaged 3.15 a game at least 40 yards
back compared to the team's previous 3.0-a-play average. One year later, Alabama has done
much better. With the Tigers ranked 19th nationally at running back â€” in 2017 (including 3-9,
1.67, on the season thanks to a 31st-ranked effort of 2013) it added eight returning starters while
also adding offensive playmakers from both FBS programs. Alabama's 2013 offense was led by
three-star offensive tackle Jaelen Strong who had 11.4 points on 8-of-10 attempts for 1128 yards
passing and 14 touchdowns. His third consecutive season the three-star recruit from Texas had
a 3.3-point ratio and ran for 1,041 yards and 17 touchdowns in 16 starts. Three of his rushing
touchdowns came against one-touchdown defense that was on the road to the Sun Bowl in
December 2013 at Georgia Tech. Alabama quarterback Jaelen Strong's first four game starts of
2017 provided ample offensive strength. AP Photo/Charlie Neibergall Despite that, the best three
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t three more weeks of bowl eligibility remain for Alabama after that. For those of you outside of
FBS who have heard rumors the SEC has given out scholarship options and scholarships in
preparation for the Dec. 15 national semifinal in South Florida, the opportunity certainly awaits
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